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Bromocriptine in Parkinson's disease: a double-blind
study comparing "low-slow" and "high-fast"
introductory dosage regimens in de novo patients
From the UK BROMOCRIPTINE RESEARCH GROUP*

SUMMARY One hundred and thirty four patients with previously untreated Parkinson's disease were
recruited to a multicentre double blind study comparing two introductory dosage regimens of
bromocriptine: a low/slow regimen increasing to a maximum of 25 mg/day and a high/fast regimen
increasing to a maximum of 100 mg/day over a 26 week period. It was hoped to determine the
minimum dose of bromocriptine required with either regimen. A patient's ability to achieve a 33%
improvement in clinical rating scores was recorded using a combined score of functional disability
(Webster) and selfrated daily living activities (ADL). Sixty five out of 129 patients (50%) had reached
the improvement criteria in 26 weeks, 37 (49%) from the "slow" and 28 (53%) from the "fast" group
(N.S.). However, if only those patients still in the trial at the end of 26 weeks are considered the
relevant percentages are 73% and 88% (p < 0 05). Statistical analysis allowing for censored
observations was used to examine group differences in dosage and time at improvement. This
excluded the patients who had dropped out due to side effects from the calculations. The results
indicated a marked difference between groups in both dose (slow 22-0 mg, fast 55-4mg (p < 0-01) and
time (slow 22-8 weeks and fast 14-4 weeks (p < 0 05). Severe side effects necessitated withdrawal from
the trial in 34 patients, a larger proportion 19 (36%) being in the fast group compared with 15 (20%)
from the slow group (p < 0-05). The number ofdropouts due to non effect was 2 (4%) in the fast and
10 (13%) in the slow. The only predisposing factor relating to dropping out due to side effects was a

high initial ADL (p < 0-01). It is concluded that bromocriptine is an effective de novo treatment for
Parkinson's disease. The "fast" introductory regimen is less well tolerated than the "slow", but the
latter has the disadvantage of a long delay before patients reach an effective dose. It is recommended
that it would be wise to adopt an intermediate dosing strategy.

Bromocriptine (Parlodel), a semisynthetic centrally
acting dopamine agonist, has been used in the treat-
ment ofParkinson's disease since 1974.' Most authors
have concerned themselves with its use as adjuvant
treatment for patients already receiving levodopa,
particularly those experiencing long term complica-
tions of treatment.2-6 Its role in previously untreated
patients is less clear. Several studies of bromocriptine
as sole therapy have been reported.7-" The mean daily
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dose used in these studies ranged from 25-5 mg to 70
mg/day. In 1981 Teychenne," suggested that lower
doses (mean dose < 14 mg/day) might in this group of
patients give a similar initial benefit to that obtained
with high dose treatment.

Bromocriptine used alone is less likely than
levodopa to produce certain features of late failure of
control ofthe disease, such as drug induced dyskinesia
and dystonia.

Rinne' reported that two out of 21 (10%) of his
patients treated with bromocriptine alone for three
years developed peak dose dyskinesia, whereas com-
parable results in a levodopa treated group reported
by the same author was 121/217 (57%). Rascol' also
reported a low incidence of dyskinesia, four out of 44
patients (10%) treated either alone with bromocrip-
tine or in combination with levodopa. Lees and Stern'
followed a group of50 patients initially on bromocrip-
tine alone or subsequently switched to levodopa based
treatment. After one year 28 patients were still receiv-
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ing bromocriptine therapy. Of these one patient
developed peak dose dyskinesia, a considerably lower
incidence than in a retrospective control group
matched for age at onset of disease, disease severity,
and duration of disease prior to treatment, in which
the corresponding figure for dyskinesia was 19/29.
These authors subsequently found at the end of three
years that no other patients on bromocriptine alone
had end ofdose dyskinesia, the on-offphenomenon or
end of dose deterioration. The authors suggest that
levodopa may be partially responsible for lowering the
threshold to drug induced dyskinesias. The higher
incidence ofend of dose deterioration in the levodopa
treated group (35%) may be attributed to a progres-
sive inability ofdopaminergic systems to convert dopa
to dopamine. No patient treated with bromocriptine
as the sole dopaminergic treatment has been observed
to develop on-off swings.
We report here the results of the first 26 weeks of a

multicentre trial, conducted in 18 neurology depart-
ments in the UK in which two introductory dosage
regimens "high/fast" and "low/slow" were compared
on a double blind basis, the former based on establi-
shed practice'"' and the latter as proposed by Tey-
chenne." The aims of the trial were threefold. Firstly,
it was intended to determine the minimum effective
dose of bromocriptine. Secondly, it was hoped to
establish the optimum rate of introduction of
bromocriptine and thirdly, the tolerance and quality
of the response of patients to bromocriptine was
monitored over the 26 week period.

Incremental dosing continued until a patient was
satisfied that he could cope with his disabilities and his
clinical rating score improved by one third. Sub-
sequently, patients will be followed for 5 years to
establish whether their initial response to bromocrip-
tine is maintained, or to what extent their bromocrip-
tine dose has to be increased. The long term progress
of these patients and that of both early and late
treatment failures who have transferred to levodopa
based treatment will be reported later.

Patient and methods

Everitt, Hand, Barrie, et al

Table 1 Clinical weighting scales

Score x
Score Weighting weighting

Self-rated score for Dressing 4
activities of daily Eating 4
living (ADL): Food preparation 2

Cleaning/tidying 3
home

Getting out of bed 3
Turning in bed 4
Getting out of chair 4
Climbing stairs 2
Use of toilet 5
Use of hand tools 2
Bathing 4
Shopping and use of 3
local transport
SUB TOTAL

Webster scale items:
Bradykinesia and

handwriting 11
Rigidity 8
Posture 8
Upper extremity

swing I
Gait 12
Tremor 8
Facies 1
Seborrhoea I
Speech 10
Self care 0
SUB TOTAL

Subjects
One hundred and thirty four patients (82 male, 52 female)
consented to participate in the trial. Anticholinergic drugs or
amantidine were the only other drugs previously used in the
treatment of their Parkinson's disease and such treatment
had been optimised and the dose held constant for a
minimum of 2 weeks. All were suffering from mild to
moderately severe stable Parkinson's disease where an
average of two clinical ratings (see table 1), performed on
separate days before entry, was between 50 and 150. The
maximum theoretical disability score which was possible was
300.
Amongst other reasons that patients were excluded from

the trial were if they had a life expectancy of less than five
years, if they suffered from an additional disorder which
would interfere with their clinical rating, if they were taking
monoamine oxidase inhibitor drugs or had experienced
psychotic illness or a marked degree of dementia.
The nature of the trial was explained to the patient, where

Trial design possible with a relative present. The trial protocol was
Initially patients were randomly allocated under double blind approved by the respective hospital Ethical Committees.
conditions, for up to 26 weeks to one of the two bromocrip-
tine treatment regimens the "low/slow" or "high/fast". The Clinical rating
low/slow provided doses of bromocriptine up to 25 mg and The time interval from onset of symptoms of Parkinson's
the high/fast doses up to 100 mg. The randomisation code disease to entry to the trial was recorded together with any
provided for 60% of patients to be randomised to the slow past history of depressive illness. The pattern of the patient's
regimen and 40% allocated to the fast regimen, there being current disability was recorded using individual items from
considerable evidence in the literature on the latter the Webster scale"6 and a self-rated scale for activities of daily
regimen.7"9' It was hoped to obtain more information on the living (ADL). These were repeated on two separate days.
slow regimen. Recruitment to the trial was 80 to the slow and Thereafter, clinic visits were at intervals of not more than
54 to the fast group. This only reduced the power ofthe study :three weeks if dosage had been adjusted. At each visit the
by 2%.' Webster scale ADL and daily bromocriptine dose were
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Bromocriptine in Parkinson's disease
recorded, along with any other relevant comments related to
drug dosage, patient's general health, response to treatment
and the presence or absence of side effects.
The Webster rating scale was chosen as a well known,

commonly used basis for clinical rating. To improve the
extent to which the Webster score reflects the patient's
disability, the scale was weighted, emphasis being given to
those items of the scale which, if affected by Parkinson's
disease were likely to cause functional disability. Addition-
ally, the self care items were also weighted (wADL) to rate
individually those activities of daily living which were
required of slightly to moderately disabled persons. More
weight was given to Webster scale items (60) than to ADL
(40). All items were scored from 0-3 and the raw Webster
score and total clinical rating score noted. The detailed scales
are shown in table 1.

Treatment
The trial allowed for two double blind randomised treatment
schedules. The first was a slow introductory regimen (low/
slow), starting with a dose of 0-625 mg/day. Thereafter
increments of 0-625 mg/day were made at weekly intervals,
until the dose reached 3 75 mg/day. Then increments of 1-25
mg/day were prescribed at weekly intervals until the dose
reached 25 mg/day at 23 weeks. This dose was maintained
until the end of the 26th week. The second was a rapid
introductory regimen (high/fast), starting with a dose of 2-5
mg/day. Then increments of 2 5 mg/day were prescribed at
weekly intervals until the dose reached 15 mg/day at six
weeks. Thereafter increments of 5 mg/day were prescribed at
weekly intervals until the dose reached a maximum of 100
mg/day after 23 weeks. This dose was maintained until the
end of the 26th week.

If patients reported an improvement so that they could
cope with pretreatment work and social commitments and
the total clinical rating score had dropped by 33%, the dose
was stabilised. Ifa 33% response was achieved but the patient
continued to have functional disability, further increments
were allowed.
The 33% figure was chosen because it is generally agreed

that a 20% improvement can occur with placebo. The
investigators agreed that this was a clinically significant
improvement. When stable treatment had been reached
patients were followed up at 3 monthly intervals.

Patients who encountered severe or intolerable side effects
which did not respond to a reduction in dosage were taken off
bromocriptine, recorded as treatment failures and where
appropriate switched to a levodopa based treatment.

Statistical methods
To identify factors associated with dropping out due to
severe side effects, logistic regression" was used. A similar
analysis was undertaken to detect prognostic factors
associated with achieving the 33% improvement criteria.

In the analysis of amount of drug needed to achieve the
improvement criteria, Cox's regressionis 19 was applied
because of the presence of censored observations (that is,
those patients who had failed to reach 33% improvement at
the end of 26 weeks.

Chi-square tests were used to assess the association
between various variables of interest.

79
Table 2 Treatment groups at start oftrial

Slow Fast

No of patients 80 54
No of patients analysed at 26 weeks 76 53
Mean age 60 2 58-9
Mean number of years since contracting

Parkinson's disease 3-1 3-6
Mean initial self care score 24-7 26-4
Mean initial Webster score 60-9 66-0

Results

Ofthe 134 patients entering the trial, one died from an
unrelated cause and four patients were excluded from
the analysis because they deviated from the protocol.
One patient had received previous levodopa therapy,
one patient had received glibenclamide, an oral anti-
diabetic agent which can be responsible for nausea,
one patient had a history ofpsychosis, and one patient
lived a distance from the investigator which made it
impossible for him to attend regularly for clinical
assessments at three weekly intervals. The results of
the remaining 129 patients are presented. Seventy six
patients were randomised to the slow treatment
regimen and 53 to the fast. The clinical features of the
treatment groups are shown in table 2.
No differences were found when the treatment

groups were compared with respect to age; sex;
presence or absence of a previous history of depres-
sion; other therapy; years since contracting Parkin-
son's disease; selfrated score and initial Webster score.
Twenty one patients from the "high/fast" and 25

patients from the "low/slow" regimen were withdrawn
from the study during the first 26 weeks for a variety of
reasons (see table 3). Sixty five of the 129 patients
(50%) had reached the 33% improvement criterion by
26 weeks. These comprised 37 patients who followed
the slow treatment regimen (49%) and 28 patients who
followed the fast treatment regimen (53%). This
difference is not statistically significant at the 5% level;
as judged by the usual chi-square test (table 3). If,
however, we compare the improvement rates of the
two groups using only those 83 patients still in the trial
at the end of 26 weeks, a different conclusion is
reached; ofthe 51 patients in the slow group still in the
trial at the end of 26 weeks, 37 (73%), had reached the
improvement criterion, in the fast group the corre-
sponding figures are 32 and 28 (88%). For these
patients the difference between the proportion of
responders in each group is significant (p < 0.05).
Looked at conversely, the total number of non-
responders, who tolerated the drug, at 26 weeks was
24 (31 %)-including 10 drop-outs because of non
effect-in the slow group and six (11%) in the fast
group of which two were drop outs due to non effect.
Again this difference is significant (p < 0-01).
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Table 3 Comparison oftreatment groups at end of26 weeks

Slow Fast

Number of patients entered trial 80 54
Number of protocol deviants 3 1
Number died 1 0

Number of patients analysed at 26 weeks 76 53
Number drop-outs due to side effects 15 (20%) 19(36%)
Number drop-outs due to non-effect 10 (13%) 2 (4%)
Number reaching 33% improvement

criterion 37 (49%) 28 (53%)
Number not reaching 33% improvement

criterion 14 (18%) 4 (7%)

Logistic regression was again used in an attempt to
identify any factors associated with a patient reaching
the improvement criteria within the 26 weeks. The
explanatory variables were as those used for the
equivalent analysis of drop-outs. None of the
explanatory variables was significantly associated with
improvement.
The average daily doses of bromocriptine being

taken by patients in the fast and slow group on
reaching the 33% improvement criterion were 32-8
mg/day and 10X8 mg/day respectively. The correspon-
ding average times to reach the improvement criterion
were 10 weeks and 11X6 weeks respectively. If com-
pared by the usual t test statistic (adjusted to account
for the differing variances), a significant difference
between the two groups is found for dose, but not for
time. Such an analysis is, however, not applicable in
this instance because it ignores the imbalances in the
two groups of patients due to differences in propor-
tions of patients dropping out due to severe side
effects, and non-effect; similarly it ignores those
patients who had not reached the improvement
criterion at the end of 6 months. For such patients the
only information available with regard to dose and
time needed to reach the improvement criterion is that
it is greater than the values of these quantities when
either they dropped out or at the end of26 weeks. Such
censored observations can be allowed for by inclusion
in a Cox's regression'8 used to examine group differen-
ces in dosage and time at improvement; additionally
the relationship ofother explanatory variables to these
two quantities could be examined in the same analysis.
One problem that needs to be considered is whether

or not drop-outs due to severe side effects should be

Table 4 Estimate ofdose and time (with approximate 95%
Confidence Interval) needed to reach the improvement
criterion in the two treatment groups allowingfor the
censored observations

Estimate ofdose (mg/day) Estimate oftime (weeks)

Slow 22-0 (14.9-29-1) 22-8 (155-30-2)
Fast 554 (330-71 8) 14-4 (9-1-19-8)

Everitt, Hand, Barrie, et al
counted as censored observations or simply removed
from consideration altogether. Since our main con-
cern is to draw inferences on dosage and time to
improvement amongst a population of patients who
do not suffer side effects, it seems more sensible simply
to exclude those patients suffering severe side effects.

If this is done the results of a Cox's regression
indicates group differences in both dose and time to
improvement (the appropriate x2 statistics are 9 5 1 d.f.
p < 0-01, and 5-9 1 d.f. p < 0-05). None of the other
explanatory variables were found to be associated with
either dose or time to improvement.
Assuming that non responders at 6 months will

ultimately reach criterion and that dose at
improvement and time to reach improvement have an
exponential distribution it is possible to theoretically
estimate the values required to reach the improvement
criterion in each group allowing for the censored
observations. The results are shown in table 4 and
indicate a marked difference in dose to reach
improvement in the two groups, that in the slow being
lower. For the time to improvement the results
indicated that this is shorter in the fast treatment
group. However, if a significant proportion of non
responders at 6 months never subsequently reach
criterion, then a more appropriate estimate for dose
and time would lie between those given previously and
those in table 4.

Patients dropped out of the trial either owing to the
presence of severe side-effects (see table 5) or because
they did not respond to the treatment. Severe side-
effects occurred in 34 patients (27%) and were multiple
in 23 patients (18%). Gastrointestinal disturbances
occurred in 18 patients (14%), predominantly nausea,
vomiting, anorexia. Psychiatric disturbances occurred
in 15 patients (12%) [hallucinations (5), confusion (4),
depression (3), and anxiety (3)].
The duration of psychiatric side effects were short

because in most cases, particularly at the beginning of

Table 5 Severe side-effects (34 patients) (Necessitating
withdrawalfrom the study)

Slow Fast

Psychiatric disturbances (bh.lucinations,
confusion, depression, anxiety) 10 5

Gastro-intestinal 8 10
Postural hypotension 5 2
Visual disturbance 4 1
Headache 3 0
Mild dyskinesia* I I
Dyspnoea 0 1
Burning sensation of head and back 1 0
Hyperpigmentation of the hands I 0
Paraesthesiae on the hands 1 0
Incontinence I 0

Note: Some patients experienced multiple side-effects necessitating
withdrawal.
Concomitantly with psychiatric side effects.
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Bromocriptine in Parkinson's disease
treatment they were sufficiently severe to merit with-
drawal. Psychiatric side effects became less common as
the treatment period increased. Seven patients discon-
tinued treatment because ofpostural hypotension, and
a further five patients complained of visual disturban-
ces not associated with postural hypotension.

Three patients experienced headaches sufficiently
severe to necessitate withdrawal. Two patients, one
from each group developed mild oro-buccal dyskin-
esia. Both were withdrawn from the trial because they
concomitantly experienced psychiatric side effects.
The patient from the slow group was male, aged 61
years, had been on treatment for 16 weeks and reached
a dosage of 10 mg. The other patient was also male,
aged 72 years, his treatment duration was 18 weeks
and he had reached a dosage of 15 mg, this dosage
having been limited because of his psychiatric side
effects.
One patient each complained of dyspnoea, burning

sensation of head and back, hyperpigmentation of
hands, paraesthesiae in the hands and incontinence.
Table 3 compares the two treatment groups with
respect to the number of drop-outs at the end of 26
weeks.
A larger proportion of subjects in the fast group

suffered severe side-effects (particular gastrointestinal
side-effects) than in the slow group (36% compared to
20%); the difference is significant at the 5% level as
judged by the usual chi-square statistic. In the slow
group 10 out of 76 (13%) patients dropped out of the
study with psychiatric disturbances. In the fast group
five out of 53 (9%) patients dropped out of the study
with psychiatric side effects. This is not vastly different
and would tend to suggest that those patients who
experience psychiatric side effects on bromocriptine do
so independently ofdose or. rate ofintroduction to the
drug.
The number of drop-outs due to non-effect was

larger in the slow group than in the fast group (13%
compared with 4%) but here the difference did not
reach significance at the 5% level (table 3).

Further analyses ofdrop-outs was carried out using
logistic regression.'" The explanatory variables con-
sidered in each analysis were age, sex, previous episode
of depression, other medication, initial wADL, Initial
Webster score, pre-treatment duration of Parkinson's
disease and treatment group. A backward elimination
procedure was used to eliminate those variables not
associated with dropping out. The results of the
analyses showed that the initial wADL was significan-
tly associated with dropping out due to severe side-
effects at the 1% level.

Similar statistical analyses for those patients who
dropped out due to non-response (10 in slow and two
in fast group-table 3) showed no significant correla-
tion with any factor.

81
Mild side effects were common especially those of

the gastrointestinal tract. These were usually transient
in nature. A greater proportion of patients in the fast
treatment group suffered mild side effects.

Discussion

The study confirms that bromocriptine is an effective
treatment in previously untreated patients with Park-
inson's disease'910123 half of the patients obtaining a
33% improvement in clinical rating compared with
their pretreatment values. Teychenne" suggested that
lower doses of bromocriptine than had been
previously recommended"'' introduced slowly gave an
initial beneficial response without patients experienc-
ing side effects normally observed by introducing the
drug using a faster dosage regimen. In this study the
estimated time to reach the improvement criterion in
the slow group (22.8 weeks) was longer than the
corresponding estimate for the fast group (14-4
weeks); for dose to improvement the reverse is found
with the estimate for the slow group (22.0 mg/day)
being lower than that for the fast group (55-4 mg/day).

In contrast to the publication some time ago by
Teychenne" and the more recent one by Olanow'5 our
results confirm the preliminary report by Pearce and
Pearce'4 that the minimum effective dose of bromo-
criptine in most previously untreated Parkinsonian
patients is in excess of 20 mg/day using a slow
introductory regimen. Whereas these previous studies
have been carried out in a small series of patients the
size of our series (80 in the slow group) adds weight to
this conclusion. If a fast introductory regimen is used
the dose of bromocriptine required is higher (55-4 mg/
day). The reason for this difference is unexplained.
The use of doses of bromocriptine of 20-40 mg/day

with a faster build up time between that used in the
slow and fast regimens might therefore be the ideal
way of giving bromocriptine to de novo patients.
There could also be potential long term benefits in
employing a minimum effective dose to treat Parkin-
sonian patients so as to avoid future complications of
treatment and to postpone or perhaps prevent failure
to control symptoms of the disease. Bromocriptine,
which has been under clinical investigation for over 10
years, as primary therapy, has not been reported to
produce on-off oscillations and dyskinesia is currently
rare."'0 The possibility ofusing a combination ofsmall
doses of a levodopa preparation and bromocriptine
together "de novo" has been suggested.613 Other
controlled prospective studies are required to inves-
tigate this further. The incidence of drop-outs due to
severe side effects was greater in the "high/fast"
regimen (36% compared to 20%) the difference being
significant at the 5% level. Drop-outs due to non-effect
were also higher in the "low/slow" group than in the
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"high/fast" group (12% compared with 4%), but this
did not reach statistical significance at the 5% level.
The only factor found to be associated with dropping
out due to severe side effects was a high initial wADL.
This result is of interest but is so far unexplained.
Factors such as age, sex, years since contracting
Parkinson's disease, past history of depression, initial
Webster scores had no effect on the chance of reaching
the improvement criteria, dropping out due to severe
side effects or the dose of drug needed to reach the
improvement criteria.
The most common mild side effects were those ofthe

gastrointestinal tract and were transient in nature.
These can be reduced by domperidone, a peripherally
acting dopamine antagonist.2'
The incidence of psychiatric side effects reported in

this trial is higher than would be expected in a similar
group of patients treated with levodopa therapy. The
level ofpsychiatric side effects is, however, comparable
with those experienced in other series of patients
receiving bromocriptine alone. Of the 28 patients
treated by Lees and Stern9 for one year, four sub-
sequently withdrew because of psychiatric side effects
(two toxic confusion, two visual hallucinations).
Rascol8 reported one case of acute confusion neces-
sitating withdrawal on a dose of 40 mg daily. Rinne6
also reported hallucinations in five of76 patients in his
trial: an incidence of7%. In a small open investigation
by Pearce and Pearce of slow and fast introductory
regimens of bromocriptine, two patients out of 10
withdrew because of severe psychiatric reactions. Both
were from the fast group.
The number of patients achieving a worthwhile

therapeutic response to bromocriptine is less than one
might predict in a comparable group given levodopa.
If it can be demonstrated with long term follow up that
bromocriptine therapy has fewer side effects this
would have to be balanced against the less favourable
initial results.

It is intended to follow patients for up to 5 years. In
the long term follow-up patients who either did not
achieve the 33% improvement criterion, or who were
non responders, or who dropped out due to severe side
effects were switched to levodopa based treatment.
This longer term evaluation should help to establish if
it is beneficial to use the minimum effective dose of
bromocriptine to prevent complications of long term
therapy while maintaining effective control of symp-
toms.

We thank Dr A J Munro, Medical Director, The

Everitt, Hand, Barrie, et al
Association for Clinical Research and Mrs E R Baister
ofSandoz Products Limited (UK) for their invaluable
help in the design of the protocol and co-ordination of
the study respectively.
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